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Debra Hughey, author of People of the Townhouse, The Owl and the Horseshoe and Spirit of the Red Stick
Women, continues the saga of the Creek Indians. With their people devastated by battles of the Creek Wars,
(many now considered today as mere massacres), land-hungry Americans, addictions to trade goods, alcohol
and white customs, the Creek of Hillabee Town find the strength and the will to survive.It is a story of the

downward spiral of the once proud Creek Nation, brought about not just by white encroachment, but internal
strife among the factions of the Creek Confederation.Just A Cotton Field accurately depicts these trials as the

Hillabee struggle to keep their native lifestyle and their family intact.

My earliest memory of being in the cotton field was September. Just about a mile from Texarkana In them old
cotton fields back home. American rock band the Beach Boys recorded Cotton Fields on Novem the track

with Al Jardine on lead vocals debuted on the groups 1969 album . I personally dont get offended when I see
other peoples pictures but I wouldnt have any pics done for myself because although the family looks

beautiful in the picture its.

Cottonfield

When I was a little itty bitty baby C G My momma would rock me in the cradle D In them old cotton fields
back home G C G It was down in louisiana just about a mile from texarkana D G. Just about a mile from
texarkana In them old cotton fields back home. Just about a mile from Texarkana In them old cotton fields

back home. Released in July 1929 on Brunswick. Those who refuse.
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